
“How Bacchus and Alfred Jarry found out that  Merciless Ming Keeps his Toilet  
Clean”

Setting; An intergalactic bathroom on the Planet Mongo. 

Across Back Center are three urinals, the one to the left is the smallest in size, it  
is about one foot off the ground, it is slender and of a light greenish blue color, it is  
vaguely shaped like the ones on earth but jutting out from its top is a long sleek perch  
that looks as if it were made of antlers, this is the toilet for the Mongoloid Droons, a  
race of bat creatures that have four legs, side by side and pee hanging upside down.  
Next to it, center, about twice its size is a bowl jutting out of the wall, there is no bottom  
to the bowl and it should be designed to be about the right size for a human head to fit  
through, this is the proper toilet of the Mongo Monkey men, who, disgusting as it may  
sound urinate through a small penile tube that extends and retracts from between their  
nose and their upper lip. Next to it is a regular toilet,  above it is a sign that reads,  
“Ming the Merciless defecates here”

Further to the right are two sinks that are relative in size to the first two toilets. 
There is no third sink, as it is a well known fact that Merciless Ming never  
washes his hands.

Music up: Balinese Gamelan Orchestra playing a shadow puppet  
funeral song. The Music plays as if it were ordinary muzac in a busy  
metropolitan bathroom. 

Enter from stage Left Bacchus, in toga, drunk and stumbling, singing an  
Athenian drinking song to the tune of Molly Mallone, the Irish drinking song. 

Bacchus: 
And the Trojans left screaming
While my eyes lay dreaming
On HEeelllleeeennnn ooooffff TTRRRRoooooyyy

But though she was pretty
My heart would not flitty
For Achilles lay pouting 
In a pillllleee off bllooddd 

By cursing the day
that Paris gave way
To that wretch named Eris

   who threw gold to the fairest
at a picnic she was not invited tooooooooo

And when the Athenians came, The gods would not name
The victor, who’s hero would fall in shame
So we fought through the day



When  the fates would give way
And Troy would faaaallllll and the whoooooorrrrreee ship aaawaaaayyyyyyy 

But though she was pretty
My heart would not flitty
For Achilles lay pouting 
In a pillllleee off bllooddd 

And the Trojans left screaming, 
while my eyes LLLLAAAAAAyyyyyyyy DDDRRREEEAMMMINNNNG

Bacchus falls face first into the smallest of the Urinals. 

Lights Down

Now, perched on the small urinal, directly over Bacchus is a Mongoloid
 Droon, two giant toy bats stapled together with long plush frog  

legs spray painted grey

Lights UP

SFX- Bat chitters and Pee hitting the back of a bald head (a  
pane of thick glass)   15  seconds

Lights Down

At the Center urinal is placed a large cardboard cut out of the backside  
of a Mongo Monkey man. 

The Droon from the previous urinal is now removed
  
Lights UP

  
Enter Alfred Jarry, also drunk, with his hair and Mustache, and a  
typical early 20th century black wool suit, but fitting tightly over it, is  
Flash Gordon’s stupid looking tights and tank top. In Alfreds hand is a  
small green bottle filled, of course, with Absinthe.  

  A: 
Say old fellow where are you? 

SFX: GORRILLA GRUNTS

A: 
What was that, I don’t have my translator, you’ll have to speak slower, have you 
by chance run into any Greek gods?



SFX: More Gorilla Grunts

A: 
Once more will you?

SFX:  Gorrilla Grunts.

Alfred steps towards the Monkey man and trips over Bacchus and falls  
to the ground, his absinthe goes sliding out from his fingers and he  
scurry’s after it, coincidentally kicking Bacchus several times in the  
process. This action seems to stir the trashed god and he begins to wake  
up. 

B: (still in Urinal, face down )
Oh my god, (laughs ) that’s me (laughs again). 

A (having once again gotten hold of his bottle, gets up off the  
ground dusts himself off and walks dandily over to where  
Bacchus is giggling in the toilet, he begins talking as he is  
helping him up)

I was wondering where you ran off to.

As Alfred pulls him up we see that there is a giant, neon orange  
stain on Bacchus’ head.   

  
A: 

Good god, what happened to your head man?

B: (A little more sober, but still drunk) 
Don’t you mean good man, what happened to your head god?

A:  (Dusting him off) 
No, the first one. I think, no, I don’t quite think, I propose, yes that’s it. I propose 
a toast. 

B (cheerfully) 
Yes, A toast is in order. 

A (raises his little bottle) 
To Gods and Men  (drinks) 

B (snatches the bottle) 
To Gods and Wine (drinks) 



A: (snatched the bottle) 
To Men and Art (drinks) 

B: (snatches the bottle) 
To Gods and Sex (drinks)

A: ( snatches the bottle) 
To Sex and Art (drinks) 

B:  (snatches the bottle) 
To Dyonisis (drinks) 

A:  (slaps Bacchus in the chest) 
That’s you. 

B: 
Yes I know. (raises bottle) 
To the Theatre!         (drinks) 

A:  (snatches bottle) 
To the Theatre!

       (drinks) 

B: (rubs his head, then looks at his hand) 
What the hell is this crap?

A: (grabs Bacchus’s head by his ears and pulls it down towards him 
leaning down to examine it, sniffing it as he does so)

It looks like Droon urine. But it smells like chocolate. 
(He licks Bacchus’s head.) 

No, definitely urine. 

Bacchus pushes Alfred away, snatching the bottle from him as  
he does so. 

B: 
Why did you lick me?

A: 
It seemed like the right thing to do. 

B: 
Well it wasn’t I can swear to that. 



A: (swoons) 
Suddenly you look very lovely. 

B: 
Well I am a god ya know.

A: 
Yes, you’re my god. 

B: (takes a step back) 
What, you’re an atheist, remember? 

A: 
I remember the sweet taste of your sweaty brow as if it were the essence of Eros 
herself.

B: (takes another step back) 
Why are you looking at me like that, stop it. 

A (takes a step forward) 
Suddenly I am overcome by a unquenchable desire to be your bride. 

B: (takes another step back) 
I don’t believe in marriage, nor in the ways of men.

A: 
I am more than a man, I am the third sex. 

B: 
What, no your not, what third sex… I don’t think I have heard that before. What 
are you talking about?

A (leaps at him and grabs him) 
Marry me. 

B (jumps back, breaking free) 
No you pathetic mortal!

A (falls to his knees, grabbing Bacchus’s ankles) 
But you are the only light in this dark world. 

B (kicks him away, points upwards) 
No you silly fool, there is a magic candle up there. I never thought I would say 
this to anyone but I think you’ve had too much to drink. 



A:  (crawls back towards him) 
I could drink in the warmth of your eyes everyday. 

B: 
You’ve gone batty. 

SFX : Bat chitters, at this Bacchus shivers

B:
What was that?

A: 
The sound of my heart calling out to you. 

Bacchus reaches down and snatches Alfred off the ground, lifts him to  
his feet and drags him over to “Merciless Mings’ ”  toilet and  gives him 
a swirley. 

After a moment Alfred jumps up and screams

A:
To the TIME MAAACHIIINNNNEEE!

B: (sigh of relief) 
That’s more like it. 

A: 
What are you talking about. (Looks around) Where’s my bottle?

They both look around on the ground, after a few moments they look at  
each other and then to Ming’s Toilet, then to each other, then to the  
toilet, when they look back at the toilet they both leap towards it and  
stick their  arms down to the shoulder. 

LIGHTS DOWN
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